July 2016
Elderly Woman Reaches Out With Both Hands
For Gospel Newspaper! (See page 11)

Bold Teen Girl Evangelist.
(See page 5)

Author Becky Fischer With Her Book That We
Translated Into Russian. (See page 3)

Evangelism Training in
Zhitomir. (See page 6)

REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

July is always a month
dedicated to hold multiple
evangelism trainings for
youth. We will begin in
Odessa, then Poltava,
Chernigov and then into
Belarus. Busy but very
fruitful as over the years
many evangelists have been
raised up resulting in souls
being reached for Jesus
by the thousands. We
are also taking a side
trip back into Moldova
for additional training
and soul winning.
Your prayers and
financial seeds are
paying huge dividends.
So many reports come
to us it is
overwhelming but then
that is great news!
Right? These great
reports that come in
are more than
numbers, they are real
people being changed
by the power of the
Cross. Drunks
radically delivered
through the power in
the name of Jesus.
Lonely elderly folks
receiving joy when our
teams visit them in their
little village and then get
saved. Yes, it is more then
numbers. It is all about the
person. The individual that
the Holy Spirit sends us to
and we reach them
for the Son of

God. Thanks for keeping
our teams going nonstop as
we hasten the Great
Commission.
We are in need of more
space to house our
international oﬃces and
training center. This facility
also houses our church in
Chernigov where we train
evangelists, missionaries

and other leaders and
release them into fruitful
ministry. Our building is
busy 24/7 and Sundays
includes three services. The
first service has children’s
ministries using the
kitchen, meeting room,
computer room and hallway
and we still have another

room used for toddlers. We
also have six evangelism
teams from the church use
the building plus our
training center and
leadership institute. We
need another financial
miracle. Please see page 9
for more information.
Last month we asked
our partners to help us
finish Kaaren & Olga
Zelfimyan’s apartment.
We want to report that
$5,500 has come in.
Kaaren received $500
from another source in
Ukraine so we have
raise $6,000 of the
$8,000 needed!
June was another
300,000 Gospel
Newspaper month as
will be July. We will
remain at this level
until supernatural
breakthrough comes
allowing us to move
higher. For now we are
working on becoming
more eﬃcient with the
300,000.
We thank the Lord
and all RHM partners
for helping us make an
impact in the former Soviet
Union. Blessings to you in
the mighty name of Jesus!
Radical For Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates

Becky Fischer with a few kids
at the Kiev conference holding
her book that we translated
into Russian. This book is the
first step in waking up Ukraine
churches to launch Holy Spirit
anointed and empowered
children’s ministries. Again
RHM is at the forefront.

Chernigov Church Children’s
Ministries
Thirty children plus toddlers and babies and
no room to house them on Sundays make
ministry interesting at our International
Oﬃces. We told our team when we built the
building that it would be used 24/7 and it is
but now we need to add space: See page 9 for
more details.

Soldier Saved From Suicide
By Chaplain Leonid

10,000 Gospel Booklets
This is a van full of Gospel
booklets that we received in
Chernigov and at the same
time 20,000 more of Sid
Roth’s testimony booklets
were shipped into the war
zone plus 3,000 of his full
length version books. RHM
remains nonstop as we equip
the saints to reach the lost.

Today I received a call from a soldier that
we had shared Jesus with at the front lines and
provided him our Gospel materials. He said, “I
am calling to say goodbye. I have a rope
around my neck and am ready to commit
suicide.” While this soldier was at war his wife
died and he returned to an empty apartment.
As our chaplain ministered over the phone
he removed the rope from his neck and
stepped oﬀ the stool. He then broke down and
cried loud. After he calmed down I led him to
Christ and now he is on the way to a rehab
center in Mariupol. Thank you Peter for
helping us maker a diﬀerence.
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020

Sasha takes time to sit down
with this woman to answer her
questions. Yes, she put her faith
Elderly couple finds
Jesus when RHM
evangelists visit their
home. Saved and happy!

300,000 People Will Be
Reached For Jesus In July!

Ira and Sasha minister to a boy and
lead him to Christ. One moment he is
riding his bike and the next two RHM
evangelists touch him for the Master!

Mother and
two sons lean
against the
fence listening
as Ira and
another team
member share
Jesus!

Home group in War Zone
uses time well as they
prepare Gospel
Newspapers for the next
days evangelism.

Whole family turns to the Lord!
Elderly
woman gives
her life to
Jesus after
RHM
minister
shares Jesus!
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020

Rising Evangelist: This teenage girl is a Faith-Filled Teen without fear of man and shows it
in her bold witness. When out evangelizing she reaches hundreds with our Gospel Newspaper and
when she recognizes an open heart she moves in to give life - eternal life through Jesus and His
great gift to mankind at the Cross.

Woman stands by her broken
fence reading the Gospel
Newspaper we left with her
after sharing the love of Jesus.

Gospel Tents at work all over
the nation of Ukraine!
Evangelists reach hundreds with
the Gospel each day using these
tents.

Three boys reached for Jesus
as they passed by one of our
Gospel Tents.

RHM evangelist leads
this elderly woman to
the Lord and then
prays for her healing.
We never want to
miss an opportunity
for Jesus to reveal
Himself. Therefore
we pray in the name
of Jesus for healing
and miracles everyday
and everywhere.
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020
Evangelism Training

Peter and Kaaren share Vision 2020 and minister to
a crowd of about 500 before the evangelism training
began the next day.

Lieutenant
Colonel Gives
Testimony

Alex is sharing and
holds in his hand the
train ticket that he
never used and added
“Never before have I done
this but in this case the
Lord told me to get another
ticket a day later and I am
so glad that I did.”

“I was at the meeting
Friday because I was
given a flyer at the train
station advertising a
special meeting. I came
last night in uniform
because I was supposed
to catch a train back to
base afterwards but I
was so moved by God
that I had to come and
be part of the
evangelism training too.
I was also moved by
what Peter Mehl said
about how much his
ministry is helping
soldiers in the war. It
really touched my heart
to know others actually
care about the soldiers,
meetings their physical
and spiritual needs.

Worshipping Jesus before
evangelism training begins.
The church in Zhitomir, where this
evangelism training for over 100
believers took place is evangelizing
40,000 people per month using our
Gospel Newspapers. They have multiple
teams evangelizing every day and they
are impacting their city and beyond. We
are scheduled to return later this year to
minister to leaders from 70 of their
churches. Yes, RHM continues too
impact Ukraine for Jesus. Thanks
Partners for running this race with us as
we take a nation for the Master.

Twelve year old Sasha shared this:
“I will never be the same. I not only
heard what to do but was shown and
then I did and led my first person to
Christ!”
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020

Woman falls to her knees as the Holy Spirit
convicts her of sin. Ira told us, “She was so
moved by the Lord. Right there on the grassy
village road she repented and turned to
Christ.”

Huge Outdoor Rally Reaches
Thousands with the Gospel!
Thousands heard the Gospel as our
evangelists shared Jesus and sowed over 1,500
Gospel Newspapers. Over twenty-five
believers ministered one-on-one during the
day and many came to the Lord. This is
better than a day at the beach!

Praying for the sick and feeble…
So often our teams see the hurting and have
to pray for them believing for the Lord to do
a miracle. Who are RHM evangelists? We are
traveling missionaries on a journey that lasts a
lifetime.

Three believers set up a Gospel Table and
ministered Jesus to almost 100 people during
the day. Several turned to Christ!
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50 Respond to Jesus in
Kovchin, Ukraine!
25 Children and 25 Adults
Put Faith in Christ!
Report By Natasha Lazuka

This is some of the fifty that responded to the call of
Christ. The children were especially sincere.

Man beaten down by guilt of murder, prison, losing
family and of being a drunk, repents.

It was so awesome to see and hear
these precious people pray. The
atmosphere was so wonderful and it
was easy to preach the Gospel.
One man in particular (see middle
photo) had killed a person and spent
many years in prison and then
became a drunk because of guilt. He
said this, “After I prayed and asked
Jesus to forgive me and repented I
felt like a feather, so light. Please
pray for my deliverance from
alcohol.” We did and something
powerful took place. You could see it
all over his face. His eyes, everything
changed. Then tears began to roll
down his cheeks
After evangelism our team went
door-to-door witnessing and we ran
into this man and he was still ear-toear smiles. He said, “As soon as I left
the meeting someone oﬀered me
some vodka and I said, ‘No’ I am
free of that stuﬀ. Then another guy
oﬀered me a beer and I refused
again. I am a changed man!”
We asked him where he was going
and he said, “To help my mom in her
garden and tell her the Good News!”

Children are amazed with the discipleship materials
that we gave to them.
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RHM Outgrows Facility

We are in need of more space to accommodate both
ministry growth and Chernigov Church
We are in urgent need. We cannot continue to expand our
ministry reach both nationally and in Chernigov without
more space in our International Oﬃces. Our current building
is used to facilitate over 300 outreaches each year, the
creation and oversight of 70 teams reaching 300,000 people
each month with a Gospel Newspaper, our leadership training
institute, evangelism trainings, our Chernigov church and
much more. Every inch of space is used beyond measure and
we must finish the second floor.
The project involves finishing 1,700 square feet of space at
the cost of just $40 per square foot. We will do as much of the
work ourselves as we did on the first floor to keep costs down.

The Need ~ $68,000
We are already at 3 services on Sunday and have to use our
oﬃces and kitchen to house the children. During the week
there is not a single room unoccupied during the day or
evening. We also have six evangelism teams using our building
and as mentioned above, we ship 300,000 Gospel
Newspapers out from our center each month.
We need More Space ~ We Need a Financial Miracle!

We Need Help!

Expansion Project

Funds Needed Immediately
to Launch Project
Step One: As per law hire a city
architect to draw up plans ~
$2,000
Step Two: Hire a licensed firm to
design, create and install two sets
of fire code metal stairs (interior) ~
$4,000
Step Three: Frame and install
floor then Insulate roof ~ $10,000
Step Four: Frame all knee walls
and interior walls and roof pitch ~
$6,000
Step Five: Run electrical wire, set
boxes and electric panel ~ $3,000
Step Five: Design, build and
install outside fire stairs and
dormer ~ $5,000

Funds needed in 30 days:
$30,000

2nd Foor Project

The project includes finishing
1,700 square feet of space and
installing three metal stairs per fire
code: two inside and an exterior stairs.
The new space will house all children
ministry for the church plus a guest
room, Gospel materials storage, the
media center and more oﬃce area. We
need another miracle…please pray!
Even our director of media has
his office in a closet.
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32 Turn to Jesus in Grobivka, Ukraine!

Many children put faith in Jesus!

Grobivka is not far oﬀ the main
road but it is located in a forest via a
dirt road. When we arrived thunder
clouds surrounded us and especially
troubling because it was an outside
event. Then after prayer the director of
the village hall came to us and oﬀered
the building free of charge. An
immediate answer to prayer.
Many children and youth came and
also adults. It was a good mixture for a
Family Outreach.
When the call to repent came 32
people stood in unison and seemed
very serious when they asked Jesus to
forgive them. Many came with
questions…good questions. There will
be great fruit from this village
outreach but now we need to follow up
and pray. Thanks partners for sending
us to Grobivka!

With hands full of Gospel materials these kids
are ready to follow Jesus.

This girl holds up Sid
Roth testimony
booklet we gave her.

This elderly woman reads our
Gospel Newspaper as she
leaves the outreach.

This little guy was very
serious about the Lord and
one of the reasons that we
stay motivated. Someone
must GO and reach them.
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The Bread of Life Changes Lives!
10,000 times each day a person in Ukraine is reached with an RHM Gospel Newspaper.
Partners you are helping us reach a nation for Jesus. These four stories below are just a
few of the thousands. Thanks!

Hungry For Truth!
One elderly woman sits to read our Gospel Newspaper
and the other reaches out with open hands to receive.
“Give me too” she said. Our evangelists went on to
share Jesus and lead these two precious souls to Christ.
People are waiting for us. Their hearts are crying out
for love and we bring them true love - JESUS!

In Need Of Jesus!
This man being prayed for (right) was found walking
down a village road by our evangelists. He shared his
troubled heart and we spoke the only name that could
set him free ~ Jesus!

Grandma Turns to Jesus!
Sitting out front of her house this
woman was approached by a team
member. She shared her testimony,
answered some questions and then
led this woman to the Lord. The
woman lived her whole life without
a Gospel witness - until this day.

Man turns to Christ!
Another on-fire girl evangelist
shared Jesus without fear and this
man repented on the spot.
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Gospel Newspaper Preparation
While in Odessa ministering Jill sent
me this email with this caption, “Pete, I
heard some noise in the children’s room
and since it was late I checked it out and
saw this: It was several women folding
Gospel Newspapers in preparation for
teams hitting the streets to evangelize the
following day. It is so awesome to be part
of a movement reaching a nation!”

Grilling on the Front Lines
Chaplains grilling meat outside an
underground bunker where they are
staying. This is their base camp but
during the day they make their rounds
ministering to soldiers, leading many to
the Lord and discipling new believers.

Prayer Requests
1. Vision 2020: As mentioned on page 2, we remain at
300,000 Gospel Newspapers per month and are on
target for 3.5 million in 2016. Not bad since last year
we struggled to reach one million. Pray for thousands
of salvations each month and even each week. Pray
for the supernatural to be at work with each
evangelist.
2. Chaplain’s: We remain effective in the war zone but
pray we are even more effective and for hundreds of
soldiers to come to Jesus each month.
3. Youth Evangelists Trainings: All July is dedicated
to youth training. Pray for many to hear their call
and for hundreds to be saved as we are on the streets
training.

Consider Giving Stock
If you have appreciated stocks
it may be more beneficial to
give them directly to our RHM
stock account (See below). You
should not have to report any
income plus receive a tax write
off: A win-win situation.

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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